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CO RVAIRSA'l'ION is the monthly 
newsl etter of the TUCSON OORVAIR 
A.SSOCIATION. Conies are free to 
members of the Association. Mem
be rs may also submit Want Ads or 
For Sale items, whl!ch will be pub
lished as space a llows. Prospective 
members may receiva two issues of 
CORVAIRSATION. Information concem
ing advertisements , ads , articles 
for nUblication or extra copies may 
be obtained by contacting the editor: 
I}()ROON CAUBLE. 

TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION is a 
chartered chanter of OORSA, Corvair 
Society of America, and members of 
TCA are required to join and main 
tain membership in CORSA. 

TCA holds regular monthly meet
ings on the 4th Wednesday of each month, 
and. has additional social or technical 
activities related to the Corvair 
automobile each month. 

Annual dues of TeA. are $9 . 00, 
and uoon ini t1al joining, there 1 s an 
addi tional fee of $2.5) . For family 
membership, add $1. 00. 

CORSA membership is $12 per 
year, and is accomnlished directJ.y 
between individuals and OORSA, INC. , 
POBox 2488, Pensacola, FL, 32~3. 

Further information about meetings, 
rallies and applioa tions for member
ship may be obtained by eontacting any 
of the following officers: 

Presidept: 
BRYAN LYNCH 
7602 ?laoi ta de los Amigos 
Tucson, 	AZ 85'704 297-0987 

Vice-preSideft: 
DA.RREL PAT) HAYHURST 
1881 N Sabino Canyon Rd 
Tuoson, AZ 85715 298-6328 

Secretaty-Treasurer: 
IX>NALD BlRtLE 
9202 E Roberto Street 
Tucson, 	 AZ 85710 298-4166 

alitcording Secretary: 
GEORJIA LEWIS 
(>~7 E 17th Street 
Tucson, AZ 85710 747-1692 

Committee Chairmen 

Parts : 	 FRANK McKENNA 
1858 S Regina Cleri 
Tucson, AZ 85710 885-8571 

Technical: 	 DA.RREL (Pat) HAYHURST 
1881 N Sabino Canyon Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85715 ~9~-63~~ 

Librarian: 	 JOHN NORTH 
3002 E 20th 
Tucson, AZ 85716 326-2036 

CORVAI R.'3A TION 

Editors: 	 GORIX>N AND VERNE CAUBLE 
'!f}~ N Camino Arizpe 
Tucson, AZ 85718 299-1122 

Contributing & 
Technical Ed. JOHN NORTH 

Addre s s shown 

C1rcula. tion Mgr. 	 ALAN A'lWooD 195-6095 
3636 N Camobell #124 
Tucson, A.Z 85719 

DIRECTORS. TeA 

Pa t Bender, Gordon Cauble, B1ll Fournier, 
Frank McKenna, and current off1:=ers. 

Nb-W 

AQQIVALS 

OOWARD AND MARY WHITE 
Route *8, Box 723F 

29H-4196Tucson, 	Arizona 95710 
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1960-1969 CORVAIRS 

According to current Arizona Corvair 
buffs--the most desirable models today are 
the 1962-64 Spyder coupes, all convertibles, 
all Lakel.J'ood wagons and the 1965-66 Corsas. 
Tha t seems to be the desirablli ty FE- ttern 
of the Tucson Corvair Association, although 
the time has come when all Corvairs-
especially those in good condition--share 
solid demand. 

The turbo-charged, 164-cid fiat 6 
reached a peak of 180 BHP in 1965. Many 
enthusiasts maintain that there has never 
bee~ a better handling car built in the 
U. s. than the 1965 and up models with 
true independent suspension. 

SDecial jobs like the Yenko Stinger, 
Fitch Surint and Corvairs reworked by our 
club me~bers, Don Chastain, John North, 
Pat Hayhurst, Frank McKenna, just to name 
~, are particularly sought after even 
today. 

--ERNIE ALLOY 

It's slow going according to the 
Droject coordinator", John North, who 
suggested that a census of club members' 
cars would provide some interesting 
informa tion. 

John says that up to June 11, only 
19 members had responded to the question
naire published in the April issue of 
CORVAIRsATION. Those individuals reported 
a total of ~ cars between them. 

We need a response from everyone! 
If you've lost your questionnaire, please 
see John at the next meeting. It just 
takes a few minutes to help us get the 
statistics on our club's cars ••• but WE 
NEED YOU! 

DIAGNOSIS--RADICAL TRANSECTOMY 

The poor old '64 700 sat there idling 

at 6'J) RPM in Neutral. In Lo, it strains 

at the Darking brake; in Drive, it fights 

to be f~ee•••••but alas •••• in Reverse, it 

acts as in Neutral. Only a hundred thou

sand plus miles, and it won't go backwards. 

"Poor design" say some; "Piece of junk" 

say others. 


"&ve you ever transfused 'f:1:y lubri

cants?" asks old power sludge. 


"N0", says owner. 

"1.fua t about my filter tha t removes the 
imDuri ties from my vi tal circula lion system? 
Wh~t say, old o~~er--has it been cleaned 
and serviced?" 

"No", he responds. 

"Wha t about those solenm bands that 
should be adjusted as per the good book 
Drinted by ~~ father in Detroit and published 
by Helm••••• wha t say, old owner?" 

Once again, a negative reply. 
Enter hindsight. I'Let's add a quart 

of fresh, clean, 'refreshing Type "A" 
AQ-ATF. Yes, and ~"hile doing tha t--suppose 
we r-eplace that small neoprene seal that has 
been allowing the precious fluid to coat 
the criveway and lubrica te the belly of old 
64 700." 

"Too la te", murmurs old power sludge. 

11lr-;ha t about a new f11 tar?" say the 
~sters of hindsight. 

"Again, too la tel: murmurs old power 
sludge. 

ltlha t now•• they ponder. "Remove old 
leaky, dirty, balky, undependable power 
sludge and place him in the bed of his cousin 
e1 Camino, and banish hL~ to Barn~'s for a 
radical transectomy. Replace those 
bal~J valves and leaky seals. Remove 
thos9 worn out bands and too thin shims. 
Sliminate all traces of its former .~ 
inadequacies. I, 

FareHell, old power sludge. 

-- FRANK HcKENNA 
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For those of us who work on our 
cars in the sun, we know that SQmmer is 
here! Yours truly has been consu~ng 
ne~rly ~wo gallons of fluids a day just 
to k~eD from setting pruney••• the TN.rinkled 
kind. 

Don Chastain has his '64 convert on 
the streets and is pretty happy••• but it's 
a whole ne',I experience driving ~ri. th a 3.27 
gear and a 95 engine. Actually, it's only 
good driving oractice, and contributes to 
~ore of the economy he was looking for in 
going to the low compression 95 engine. 

Simply put••• it is this: use less foot 
press-'.lre on the accelerator nedal. the 
quiBt engine (lower RPM and higher low 
RPM toI'l'-lue) ~ to indicate to the driver 
that the car is doggy and needs more 
throttle. I practice, though, the accel

'-- era tion rate is just about the same a3 a 
110 In th a 3.55. 

So don't be a lead foot••• you'll get 
the oBtter gas mileage that you were looking 
for in the first place. 

"~fuat's Doin'" has learned that Dave 
Stafford has gotten into the engine or rather 
has put it aside after throwing a rod in 
Texas. The club to'\-l bar was shipped to 
Dallas and his folks towed it home. Good 
luck, Dave; it will be a learning experience. 
Incidentall~, Dave's father, Roy, is a retired 
test pilot for Convair, and a former "Hump" 
flyer in WW II. 

Ernie Alloy has finally settled on 
the color he wanted on his convert. In fact, 
it l.;as the Hrs. who picked out the color; 
it's a misty, electric, metallic blue. 

Pat Hayhurst did a very professional 
job of painting the cove area of the 
McKenna-Bortle CORSA. If you ha.ve any ques
tions about what the paint is, ask Pat. He 

'------- found it a!llOne; the GM paint chips. 

Dan Miles has a beautiful copper-bronze 
paint job and a new interior in his '64 

Monza. By the way of background, the 
car was once called "The Brown Cow." 
Why? It was the only Guernsey in a 
stable full of white Corvairs. 

Howard White (new TCA) has done 
up his '63 convertible in a Palomar Red 
the same color as Nancy North's '63. ' 
He has the original black interior while 
Nancy has the buckskin naugahyde. 

The author, JanCo, with the helD 
of LOnCo is about to install a newlY' 
built 95 in JonCo ' sLake-...rood. The en
gine out of the .Lakevlood, 65-.110, 
showed 1.9) to 154 pounds compression. It 
goes into a '63 Monza which will soon 
be on the market. The mechanics on the 
r-1onza are up to snuff with the 110 engine 
and looks to be a great car to finish out•• 
Incidentally, the 95 engine going into 
J onCo' sLakewood is unindentifiable. The 
blo~k is a GM universal reolacement 
block, suitable for truck,'wago~ or car 
and has no manufacturing date or model 
suffix. 

A recent incident reported to an 
unsuspecting Concours "inner has scared 
the bejabbers out of the owner. An 
acquaintance related that ru-o men 1·rere 
seen in the car with a key in the ignition. 
The overheard conversation went something 
like this: "This key \OTon't work •• Besides, 
it's daylight a.nd too !!Jany oeople are 
am undo We'll come ba.ck later and if 
the car is still here, "e'll trY' it 
again." 

Now, if that attempt is and was 
made, it seems tha. t the Corvair has be
come as attractive as the Ford pickup 
is to auto thieves. If yOU have a car 
which is tempting, maybe sometbing should 
be done to protect it. An alarm, special, 
hidden battery cutoff or a shut off on 
the main fuel fe~. line?? Got any ideas 
which is best? Let us know. It could 
become fodder for this column. 

Adio::; •••• 
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Maligned Edsel 
To the editor: 

I would like to take exception to the 
cartoon on the Comment page of the June 4 
Star. 

Although the Edsel was not considered 
pretty by many, the safety and the reliabil
ity of the car has rarely been questioned. If 
the cartoonist wanted to compare the DC
10 with a car that has been proven unsafe, 
why didn't he choose such notable exam
ples as the Corvair or Pinto? 

RICHARD LINDLEY 
President 

Retractable-Convertible Club 
of Tucson 

ARi"2..0N ~ 'J)~,~..., STAR. 
cP"ohct 

Corvair innocent 
To the editor: 

In response to Mr. Lindley's letter June 
10 in which he stated that the Corvair au
tomobile was proven unsafe, I would like 
to set the record straight. 

Most charges concerning the unsafe 
characteristics of the Corvair were 
derived from a single source : Ralph 
Nader's book, "Unsafe At Any Speed." 

These charges were proven false by the 
Department of Transportation. However, 
as with most governmental action, the 
evaluation was not completed until three 
years after the Corvair ceased production. 
Additionally, GM never lost a Corvair lia
bility trial. Not so with the Pinto . 

I think Mr. Lindley should heed the 
words of Ed Cole (now deceased), former 
president of GM and father of the Corvair. 
He told Ralph Nader during a two-hour 
nationally televised debate after Nader 
had expressed his concern for working 
conditions in the GM foundries: "You 
ought to stay with stuff you know some-
thing.about." ,~ 

FRANK McKENNA 
Former president 

Tucson Corvair Association 
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A NOTE FRDM A YOUNG LADY 

- The Corvair Club 

To many people , Corvairs are a hunk 
of junk. But not to the Corvair Club. 
The people in the Corvair Club care. I 
should know. t-w father started the 
club. 

Ever since I was young, my father 
owned a Corvair. My father is usually 
working on a Corvair. 

BAD NEHS - C-oOD NEwS 

Bad•• Lou Lage fell off a ladder and got 
so mad he chonned it un 

!. - - • 

Good•• I t was an alu.'1linurrl ladder so he 
donated the pieces to our Can 
Project, resulting in Droceeds of 
$3.20. . 

--GEOffiIA LEHIS 

Ral-ph Nader was wrong about the 
Corvair. He doesn't say anything nice 
about anything. He probably just said 
tha t they \rere unsafe because someone 
had a crash in one. ~{ell, he was wrong. 
They're as safe as a Camaro as far as 
I'm concerned. 

A lot of people who started the 
Club are still in it. My friend Terri 
and I go on almost every trip the 
Club lnakes. ltle really enjoy it, so 
keen up the good work. 

--Kelly McKenna 
Age 10 

.GOOD NEi,{S 

IT::AN GEMBERLING, Joel and Joanne 
Gemberling's son, is heading for 
1;Jest Point Academy. Congra tula tions, 
Dean! 

FRANK McKENNA graduated from the 
University of Arizona several Heeks 
ago. Hooray for Frank! 

CORVllR CLUB MRIBIBS , 

• Tune-ups ·Engine Resealing 

.0 Engines RebuU t ·iir Conditioning 

• l~ ott parts 

-3d1l-~~ £f::t~~!::Yi,c.v 

881-1315 
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TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION 


Regular Meetinq - May 23, 1979 


l~eeting Has called to order by the President, Bryon Lynch, at Village Inn Pizza 
Parlor, 5133 East 22nd, May 23, 1979 at 7:50 p.m. Present: 39. 

~ew members Howard & Mary White were introduced. 

~inutes of the April 25th meeting were approved as they appeared In the May 
Corvairsation. 

Don Bortle reported a balance of $786.95 in the Treasury. 

Ron & Janice Carey won first pri~e for 25 pounds of aluminum, which increased 
the Treasury by $30.40. 

John North expressed disappointment over the fact that only 16 Surveys, which 
were.enclosed with the last issu~ of Corvairsation, had been returned. 

Pat Bender, Activity Chairman, reported that a Rose Canyon outing is planned 
for September. Ramada #10 in Reid Park (Randolph) has been reserved for Sunday, 
June 10th. 

John North reported that Pat Hayhurst was able to watch the Indianapolis 500 
from a pit, and will probably present a slide presentation at a future meeting. 

Bryon Lynch reported that Bill Fisher, publisher of the bool< "How to Keep your 
Corvair Alive,1! is residing in Tucson and could be a possible TCA speaker. 

It carne to light that CORSA did not have a current list of TCA members. Matter 
will be taken care of. 

The subject of ordering TCA jackets again came up. Frank McKenna suggested 
that a committee look into the matter and said he would get together with 
Joel Gemberling after the meeting apd discuss the obtainability of them. 

The matter of TCA incorporating was tabled. 

Intermission, raffles and door prize followed. Donor: Barney's Garage. 

Pat Bender reported that he received a letter from CORSA asking for photos of 
club's activities which could be used for publication. 

Technical Tips: 1) Frank McKenna's Show 'n Tell- Fly wheel from a Spider and 
how to tell a bad one from a good one. 2) John North- Rebuilding an engine 
takes 2-3 weeks. 

It was reported that if members show Matthews proof_of mempership and. 
the club's account number, they will give the member a 20% to 25% discount on 
parts. O'Rielly's will also give a 20% discount on parts. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm. ~~7:~~~~ 
Georgia Lewis,· . 
Recording Secretary 
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:::ARLY HODEL £AD v,ri th valve job and new guides. 
neH.£75 or trade. Gordon, 299-1122. 

WILt TRADS GOOD '65 3:55 differential for good 
earlier 3: 55 differential. John. 326-20·36. 

'63 MONZA, 2 dr, with '65 llO Engine and ' 
'64 4 speed. Mechanics completed. Under
~arriage cleaned and painted. Ready for 
restora tion. Best offer. Call John, 
326-2086. 

2ARLY HODEL.. PADmD DAS!1. Dark Brown. $20. 
Call Frank, 385-8571. 

RSAR SEAT BACK REST FOR '64 Honza Coune. 
Tan or li~ht broiffi. Perfect condition, 
but not stock. $20. Call Gordon, 299-1122 

ENGINE RESEAL S?ECIA.L. For ·the next· 30 days, 
Barney will reseal your Corvair engine (with 
a discount of 15% off Darts and labor). 
Stop that loss of oil that looks bad and 
endangers the life of your engine••• In 
lieu of a coupon, got to Barney's at 3029 
North Alvernon, and tell Barney yo~ want 
"The TeA Engine Reseal Soecial." 

Set of Sico Quick Steering Arms for early 
model Corvair. $20. Frank, 885-8571. 

Like 

' 63 or 

'64 MONZA CO::.JP2, auto, rebuilt engine, good tires, straight 
body. $600. Call Jerry Bishop, 748-1444. 

VITON "0" RINGS, GM oil and air filters, carb shaft seals. 
!Iany hard-to-find parts. Corvair Consultant Gordon, 
299-1122. 

FOR LOAN TO MEMB~R.S WITHOUT CHARGE--Workshop r:lanuals, 
'61'69. Temoorary loan only--must be returned so 
others may u~e them. Call Librarian John, 326-2086. 

Will TRADE '66 Dush button radio with re-conedr~ speaker 
for 63'64 oush button radio with speaker. Call John. 
326-2036. . 

FOUND -- ACE AIm JEA.j,~NIE ROYER. •• In anSl-ler to all their 
TCA friends who ha. ve inquired about them, they nOl-l live 
at 209 Calle Francita, Tucson, AZ, 85706. 339-7897. 

- I.C.A. MEMBERS 
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ORVAIR PA TS: 

AS POR ~NT 0 US 

AS HEY 
A TO 
YO 
When you own a distinc
tive automobile like the 
Corvair, parts and accesso
ries are important. You can't keep 
'our car running without them. 

And because they're important to 
you, they're important to us. 

Matthews Chevrolet still maintains an 
extensive inventory of Corvair Parts and 
accessories, and our service department 

•continues to service all models of Corvairs 
with tender loving care. 

No matter what model Corvair you own, it's 
as important to us as it is to you. Honestly! 

•
MATTHE\NS 

CHEVROLET 
 • 


22nd & Park 

792-3950 
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HONORARY 

MEMBER: 

TUCSON 

CORVAIR 


ASSOCIATION 

PARTS DEPT. OPEN 
7:30-5:30 Mon. -Fri. 

8:00-1 :00 sat. 
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rtSGULAR HONTHLY HEETING - ftJEDNSSDA.Y, June 27th, 6: 30 p. !l1. 

22nd STDT VILLAGE INN PIZZA. PARLOR 
5133 East 22nd St 

with these longer daylight hours, there's time to show your Corvair, 
discuss your problems if any, and see the latest in sharp, clean cars!! 

We'll have a room all to ourselves, with a buffet menu of spaghetti, 
pizza, and ravioli, soup, salad and garlic toast. 

All you can eat fo r $2.40 for adults, $1.89 for children under 12. 

Bring the whole farn1ly•• • •••• have a fun night out! 

SHOW YOUR CORVAIR !COt·1E EARLY! 

TO SUMMERLOOKING AHEAD 

It!ednesday, June 27 - Regular }lonthly Heeting 
Village Inn Pizza Parlor 
(see above) 

SUSPEND~D due toJuly }1idmonth Activity 
vaca.tions and ho t 
weather 

Hednesday, July 25 -- Regular Monthly Meeting 

Sunday, August 5 - Trip to Rose Canyon. Run from 
the high temperatures, and 
cool off in the mountains 


